MEETING MINUTES

Thursday Nov. 13, 2014

1. Call to Order

   Present: Thomas Kearns, Neil Siegel, Dianne Cheseldine, Debbie Skeans, Sharon Lowe, Steve Zideck, Corina Weidinger, Jennifer Huntley-Smith and Patty Aragona.
   Absent: Joseph Cheung

2. Minutes Amended and Approval

3. Middle East in Flames Panel Review

   Overall impression the event was a success with 85 students in attendance. Ralph McMullen the moderator and the Panel Muhammad Quddus, Wade Hampton, Thomas Cardoza and Neil Siegel were great. The students had some very interesting questions and there was a great interchange discussion.

4. Monsters Panel Review

   This Panel was pure fun from start to finish for the 118 students that attended. John Frederick the moderator led the lively discussions by Hugh Fraser, John Adlish, Christine Boston, Joseph Hunt, and Jennifer Huntley-Smith.

5. Future Events Future

   Panel of Local Growers and Chefs

   On February 18th another Panel discussion will be held. This Panel will be of Local Growers and Chefs that Support the Local Food Movement.

   Presentation by TMCC Professor and Writer Jennifer Huntley-Smith

   On March 25th our TMCC Professor and Writer Jennifer Huntley-Smith will be give a presentation on latest book.

6. Future Meetings 2/12/15